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For quotes over $1,000,000 and online quotes, please go to: 
FirstIntegrityTitle.com/rate-calculator for your TRID / Loan Estimate

Contact your account manager today for more information!

Need more information?
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Standard Basic 
Title RatePolicy Amount

• Cash sale transactions no lien payoff (free 
and clear): $50

• Cash sale transactions with lien payoffs: 
$100

• Sale transactions with a loan no lien payoff 
(free and clear): $200 

• Sale transactions with loan & lien payoffs: 
$300

• Per Issuance/Party: $25

• Recording Service Fee: $70

• Investor Rate: 70%
• First Responders Rate: 70%
• Short Term Rate: 80% within 5 years

• Homeowners Rate: 110%
• Combined Extended Loan: 65%

All Inclusive Transaction Fees

Closing Protection Letter

Recording

Owner’s Title Premiums Discount/Additional Coverage
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For quotes over $1,000,000 and online quotes, 
please go to: FirstIntegrityTitle.com/rate-calculator 
for your TRID / Loan Estimate

Visit our website for a quote.

Questions?
Contact your account manager today!

Strength | Service | Stability
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Escrow Rates


